starters

EDAMAME 7
Steamed, Kosher Salt

BIG FISH CRAB SALAD 10
Crabstick w/Spicy Mayo & Tobiko over Seaweed Salad, topped w/a Steamed Shrimp & Sesame Seeds

SEAWEED SALAD 7
Wakame Seaweed, House Dressing, Sesame Seeds

BIG FISH POKE BOWL - AHI TUNA - OR - SALMON 14
Edamame, Seaweed Salad, Avocado, Spicy Mayo, Sesame Seeds

sashimi

TUNA Maguro 3 PC - 10
SALMON Sake 3 PC - 10
CRAB STICK Kanikama 3 PC - 8
YELLOW TAIL Hamachi 3 PC - 11
BLACK PEPPER SEARED WHITE TUNA 3 PC - 11

sushi rolls

PHILLY ROLL Smoked Salmon, Cream Cheese, Green Onion 12
SHRIMP AVOCADO ROLL Fried Shrimp, Avocado, Spicy Mayo, topped w/Tuna, Salmon & Wasabi relish 15
Hairy TUNA Crab Stick, Tuna, Steamed Shrimp, Cucumber, Spicy Mayo, Eel Sauce 14
BF ROLL Tuna, Steamed Shrimp, Avocado, topped w/Shrimp, Crab, Spicy Eel Sauce 15
CATERPILLAR* Fried Shrimp, Crab Meat, Spicy Mayo, topped w/Avocado, Sesame Seeds 13
FIRECRACKER Salmon and Avocado, draped with Salmon, topped w/Sriracha 14
WHITE LIGHTENING Crabstick, Cucumber, Jalapeño, topped w/Black Pepper White Tuna, Sriracha, Tobiko 15
RAINBOW DRAGON ROLL Crabstick, Spicy Mayo, Steamed Shrimp, topped w/Yellow Tail, Tobiko and Wasabi Relish 13

*Only Contains Fully Cooked Items.

add-ons

AVOCADO +.50
FRESH WASABI RELISH +1
MARYLAND CRAB +5
SHRIMP & CRAB TOPPING +6

Consuming Raw Or Undercooked Meats, Poultry, Seafood, Shellfish Or Eggs May Increase Your Risk Of Foodborne Illness.
**Cocktails**

**MARGARITA 8.00**
Sauza Tequila, triple sec, sour mix and splash of O.J. Rimmed with sea salt. Make it Pomegranate, Golden, Peach or Pumpkin +1.

**SPICED APPLE MULE 8.00**
Smirnoff Apple Vodka, ginger beer and fresh lime.

**SEASONAL SANGRIA (RED OR WHITE) 8.00**
White or Red Wine, Caramel Vodka & a splash of apple cider and ginger ale. Garnished with fresh fruit.

**SPIKED CIDER 8.00**
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum and fresh apple cider. Rimmed with cinnamon & sugar.

**THE GREAT PUMPKIN COFFEE 8.00**
Ketel One Vodka, Baileys Pumpkin, pumpkin liqueur, topped with whipped cream & a dash of cinnamon.

**Grill**

**Exclusive for Guests at the Ice Outside**

**FRESH SQUEEZED Crushes**

**ORANGE CRUSH 8.00**
Smirnoff Orange Vodka, triple sec, fresh squeezed orange juice and a splash of Sprite.

**GRAPEFRUIT CRUSH 8.00**
Smirnoff Grapefruit Vodka, triple sec, fresh squeezed grapefruit juice and a splash of Sprite.

**FUZZY CRUSH 8.00**
Smirnoff Peach Vodka, peach schnapps, fresh orange juice and a splash of Sprite.

**Tinis**

**PUMPKIN PIE TINI 9.50**
Smirnoff Whipped Cream Vodka, pumpkin puree & simple syrup. Garnished with whipped cream.

**CARAMEL CANDY APPLE MARTINI 9.50**
Smirnoff Caramel Vodka, Apple Pucker, Buttershots liqueur and cranberry juice with a caramel drizzle.

**ESPRESSO MARTINI 9.50**
Double Espresso Vodka, Kahlua and a splash of coffee.

**dessert**

**6.95/EACH**

**WARM PECAN APPLE COBBLER WITH CINNAMON ICE CREAM**

**PEANUT BUTTER PIE**

**DOUBLE CHOCOLATE CAKE A LA MODE**

**BREAD PUDDING WITH SABAYON SAUCE**

Additional dessert choices on the special sheet!

Ask About Our Frozen Drinks and Draft Beer Specials!